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Cold therapy in the form of cold
hosing is the simplest method available.
It is particularly effective to reduce
swelling associated with conditions
affecting the lower legs. The hose
should be directed on to the affected
area for a period of 20 minutes to allow
blood vessels time to respond to the
change in temperature. 

Cold hosing should be the first step in
anti-inflammatory treatment, a step to
be taken as soon as an injury is
suspected. Although cold hosing is
simple, there are limitations to its use.
Only a small area can be treated at any
one time and the temperature is not
controlled, so in some cases the water
may not be sufficiently cold to affect the
injured structures. For these reasons
more advanced cold therapy options are
often preferred.

At Johnston Racing we regularly use
ice bubble boots as a daily treatment for
horses suffering lower leg injuries,
particularly tendon and ligament
injuries. The injured horse stands in ice

the cold, there is local vasoconstriction
to prevent excess heat loss and maintain
viability of the area. As the blood
vessels constrict, haemorrhage is
reduced, which limits haematoma
formation. 

There is also a beneficial reduction in
oedema formation and swelling. Other
benefits of cold therapy include
induction of cellular hypometabolism,
where chilled cells incur less damage
due to lowered oxygen requirements,
and analgesia resulting from a reduction
of nerve conductivity. Cold therapy is
beneficial in reducing the swelling and
inflammation associated with a wide
range of conditions including wounds
and blunt trauma, tendon and ligament
injuries, painful and swollen joints, sore
shins and cellulitis.

Cold therapy can range from
something as simple as directing a cold
hose on to an injured area, to more
advanced techniques such as the use of
ice bubble boots, swimming and water-
walking. 
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YDROTHERAPY is the
term used to describe the
use of water in
rehabilitation following

injury, and in building and maintaining
fitness. 

Hydrotherapy plays a key role in the
training regime of numerous horses at
Johnston Racing and we are fortunate to
have fantastic aqua-facilities, ensuring
each horse’s training regime is tailored
to its specific needs.

The first benefit of hydrotherapy to
discuss is the effect of cold water. Cold
therapy is not a recent development - it
was described as a treatment for
inflammation as early as 4BC in the
writings of the Greek physician
Hippocrates. Even today, it remains a
very simple and effective method to
reduce inflammation, particularly in the
acute stage. 

Cold therapy works by invoking an
innate defence mechanism in the horse
when subjected to extreme cold
temperatures. As the horse is exposed to
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water to above the knees and the water
is circulated against the leg. This
ensures that there is a better transfer of
heat from the inflamed area, with the
entire leg being kept cold and the
bubbles generated will have a
massaging effect on the leg. 

Swimming exercise is another form
of hydrotherapy. We are fortunate to
have swimming pools at both Kingsley
House and at Kingsley Park, ensuring

that every horse has access to
a pool if necessary. 

Swimming exercise has all
the benefits of cold therapy,
but in addition it is a very
effective way to maintain a
level of fitness when the
horse cannot be ridden for
any number of reasons,
ranging from something as
simple as a foot abscess to
more serious tendon and
ligament injuries. 

Muscle wastage will begin
within three days of a horse
being on box rest, so each day
here at Johnston Racing our
injured horses will swim
almost three furlongs,
ensuring they remain in good
physical condition. By doing
so they maintain their fitness

and strengthen their muscles, and this
ultimately means a quicker recovery and
less time away from the racecourse

In addition to a stand-alone exercise
we commonly integrate swimming into
the daily regime of many horses with
low-grade joint issues. By exercising in
the pool prior to ridden exercise the
horses can stretch and loosen their joints
and muscles in a low-impact
environment before completing their

daily ridden work. 
The final aspect of hydrotherapy and

the latest addition to Kingsley Park is
the water-walker. The water-walker has
many of the same benefits as swimming
in that it is an excellent form of cold
therapy and a low-impact exercise on
joints and tendons. 

In my experience I have found the
water-walker to be the best tool for
reducing swelling and inflammation in
the distal limb, i.e. everything below the
knee and the hock. At Kingsley Park we
set the level of water to approximately
one metre. 

The buoyancy of the water reduces
weight-bearing stresses on the lower
limbs and the increased resistance
created by the water and the resulting
increase in stride length helps build
muscle mass, particularly through the
horse’s top line and hind quarters. Much
like swimming, we integrate a session
on the water-walker into the training
regime of horses with low-grade joint
issues as we find it a fantastic warm-up
exercise prior to ridden work. 

* As with all veterinary treatments
the use of all these facilities is
included in the daily training rate
for all horses at Johnston Racing. 
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A horse receives ice bubble boot treatment

The pool and

water-walker at

Kingsley Park


